Abstract-PH gas field, which located in East China Offshore, has the characteristic: Prematurely Senile Appearance. That means it is currently in the middle period of development, but has many features of the later period of the gas field's life. In order to compensate the reduction of gas production, the development of low permeability gas reservoirs has been carried out these years. Low permeability gas reservoirs which distributed in the lower stratum have the permeability ranges between 0.3 mD ~ 1 mD. Developing practice shows that the reservoirs with permeability lower than 1 mD haven't natural productivity to maintain regular production. As a result, researches and practices of reconstruction and fracturing had been implemented during the past years. In recent researches, calculation methods related to productivity, reservoir selection and fracturing design etc. were developed and applied, while the equations and analysis methods in accordance with the practice were presented in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are two types of reservoirs in PH gas field: Conventional reservoirs distributed in the upper stratum; Unconventional reservoirs with low porosity and low permeability distributed in the lower stratum. In order to improve the productivity of the whole gas field, CNOOC has implemented series of fracturing reconstruction researches and practices on the development of the low permeability gas reservoir.
The choice of methods on production improvement is related with the properties of the gas reservoirs. Without considering the influence of natural fracture and skin, permeability of the reservoir is the most important factor on the production improvement. At present, fracturing is the most appropriate method to improve the permeability, and it could improve the porosity at same time.
Generally, the requirement of Communication Acreage between the reservoir and wellbore will increase with the decrease in permeability of the reservoir. Typically, since the permeability of the reservoir decreases massively, the improvement of the Communication Acreage for the directional well through traditional way will especially difficult to take place, therefore, the Horizontal Well Fracturing Technology would be chosen for consideration.
CNOOC has implemented series of fracturing reconstruction researches and practices on low permeability gas reservoirs. The practices have gotten the staged achievements, and researches and practices on fracturing are still maintaining at present.
II. MATHEMATICS
The factors about production before and after fracturing in directional well are already existed as actual data from the production history. Therefore, the factors about new wells after fracturing could be calculated by the formulas which related to the experience.
A. Productivity Statistics for Directional Wells
After fracturing on directional well, the productivity Q g ' could be expressed as follow:
Wher Q g ' is the productivity of directional wells after fracturing, m 3 /D; S g is the gas saturation; K is the permeability, mD; Φ is the porosity; H is the average thickness of the reservoir, m; Δp is the drawdown pressure, MPa; a 1 and b 1 are constant.
Revising the skin, the productivity Q g could be expressed as follow: 
Where Q g is the productivity of the well after correction of the skin, m 3 /D; S is skin factor, constant; r e is the radius of the drainage area, m; r w is the radius of the well bore, m.
Take formula (1) into formula (2), the Q g could be expressed as follow:
By using the formula (3) after revising the skin, the result is the initial productivity after fracturing in directional well.
B. Productivity Simulation Formula for Directional Wells
Productivity simulation formula is related with the core experiments. The gas production under different pressure could be simulated by using the simulation of reservoir state which includes: Initial water saturation, Salinity of Formation Water, Overlying Pressure, Reservoir Pressure, Reservoir Temperature, etc.
Based on the experimental data, the relationship between the permeability and average thickness could be expressed as follow:
Where P r is the initial pressure of the reservoir, MPa; P wf is the bottom-hole flowing pressure, MPa; a 2 and b 2 are constant.
C. Productivity Formula for Horizontal Wells
Since there is no actual production data after fracturing in horizontal wells, the formula for productivity calculation in horizontal wells should be deduced mathematically There are two sections of pressure drop through process of the fluid which flow into the wellbore from reservoir: (1) pressure drop between the fracture and the horizontal section; (2) pressure drop between the horizontal section and the wellbore.
Based on the above assumptions, without consideration of the skin effect, the two sections of pressure drop could be calculated separately.
With consideration of pressure-sensitive effect, pressure drop between the fracture and the horizontal section could be expressed as follow:
Where α k is the coefficient of pressure-sensitive effect, MPa -1 ; μ is the viscosity, MPa·s; H is the thickness of the reservoir, m; k i is the permeability of the reservoir, μm 2 ; Q i is the production of each fracture, m 3 /d; X f is the half length of the fracture, m; W is the width of the fracture, m.
Pressure drop between the horizontal section and the wellbore could be expressed as follow:
Where K f is the permeability of the fracture, μm 2 ; r w is the radius of the wellbore, m.
Pressure drop of the whole production system could be expressed as follow:
Where P r is the initial pressure of the reservoir, MPa; P wf is the bottom-hole flowing pressure, MPa.
According to formula (5), (6) and (7), pressure drop of the whole production system could be expressed as follow:
Using the formula (8) , and the drawdown pressure is equal to the pressure drop of the whole production system Δp, by fixing the drawdown pressure, it is a given number. The production Q i of one fracture could be calculated through Newton iteration method.
Assuming the number of fractures is N, the total production under the given Δp could be expressed as follow:
III. RESULTS
D. Productivity of Directional Well
As can be seen in the Figure 1 , the constant a 1 and b 1 in equation (3) Comparison of predicted and actual results, as figure 3, each formula has a precise prediction result on productivity for fractured directional wells. 
E. Productivity of Horizontal Well
The production calculated by the formula under different permeability is shown as Figure 4 , and the production under different drawdown pressure is shown as Figure 5 As can be seen from the two Figures 4 and 5 , due to the effect of the pressure sensitive, the results calculated by the formula related with horizontal wells are lower than the result from numerical simulation As can be seen from Figures 5, since the drawdown pressure increases, the results of numerical calculations increases straightly, but the results of formula inflected. The interpretation is that, as the drawdown pressure increases, pressure sensitive effect would influence more on the production, as a result, the inflected curve is more reasonably and more preciously (8) and (9) IV. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS The sensitivity analysis of the reservoir pressure on permeability and porosity is shown in Figure 6 Sensitivity Analysis is a method which indicates that: research on the effect of main control parameters in the reservoir and help to making more effective decisions
The result of the Sensitivity Analysis indicates that: the most sensitive parameter is the Φ; secondly, the Gas Saturation (S g ); thirdly, the Thickness (H) and the Acreage (A); lastly, the gas deviation factor (Z i ) According to the above analysis, the improvement on porosity and permeability is the most important method to improve the recovery in low permeability gas reservoirs. Uncertainty Analysis, which is a method commonly used in decision analysis, could help to reduce the negative effect of uncertainty on the calculation of production results and economic budget.
In the process of the permeability interpretation, the well logging interpretation and core analysis have a poor correlation, especially in the Tight Sandstone. The solution to this problem is: calculating and matching the permeability by core experiment individually on each well. The application of the formula calculated by one well on other wells also has a poor accuracy, especially in the Tight Sandstone under the environment of Underwater Distributary Channel Sedimentary. Due to the inevitable errors, and the significant effect of the permeability on Fracturing, DFIT Small Test was advised to implement in order to reduce the risk of fracturing.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions could be drawn according to the results obtained in this study:
According to the result of sensitivity analysis, the porosity and permeability are the most important sensitive factors to improve the recovery in low permeability gas reservoirs, as a result, fracturing construction, is widely chose as the priority method.
Generally, the requirement of Communication Acreage between the reservoir and wellbore will increase with the decrease in permeability of the reservoir. Since the permeability of the reservoir decreases massively, the improvement of the Communication Acreage for the directional wells through traditional way will especially difficult to take place, therefore, the Horizontal Well Fracturing Technology would be chosen for consideration.
By using the parameters by Comprehensive Logging Interpretation, the factor of SgΦH could be used for selection of the layers and wells for fracturing.
The formulas which were deduced from fractured directional wells, have acceptable accuracy, and could be used in calculation and prediction on new directional wells which would be fractured in the future.
Uncertainty analysis concluded that, the parameters and prediction results have inevitable error. The accuracy of prediction could be calculated after DFIT Small Test, and it still needs further research.
